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Please send your articles to the editor at the email address above by
the end of the month. The newsletter should then be distributed to club
members by the middle of the following month. Pictures should be as large
as possible and saved in either jpeg or png.

Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month at:
The Plough, Itchen Abbas, Nr Winchester, SO21 1BQ
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Secretary's Chat:
Happy New Year to all of our members, I hope you had an enjoyable Xmas and
are now looking forward to the start of a new MG season! One of the things
keeping me busy of late is the admin work for our 2018 Cobweb Spin which you
will find details of in this newsletter. You may notice in some of our advertising
this year we have referred to it simply as the Cobweb 2018. It is surprising how
many times I get asked about the start point or route. Those that have not
attended previously tend to assume that it is a road-run rather than a meet,
hence the attempt to change or to re-brand as they call it these days. If you
have a view on this the committee would be interested to hear it. Is a tweak to
the name a good idea or should we stick with the traditional?
The event calendar for this year is shaping up as dates for regular events are
published although there are a few TBAs yet to be finalised. We do of course
need some runs for the spring and summer evenings, so if you think that this is
something you could take on then I would be pleased to hear from you. Just let
me know which month you can do (April through to August) and whether you
have your own ideas for a route and destination or would like to review and
refresh one of our previous runs. I can look through to see what we have in the
archive. Ideas for activities on our indoor club nights are also welcome.
This month’s edition of the newsletter is the first under the editorship of Steve
Penkethman who has taken up the mantle from Dave Tilbury. I would like to
thank Dave on behalf of all our members for the sterling job that he has done
over the years since he first helped me out with the newsletter way back in
2010. Such a grand job did he do that he was immediately signed up
permanently! Back in the day it was a printed and mailed edition and much
time had to be spent collecting the hardcopy, envelope stuffing and stamp
licking. Thanks Dave for all the work that you put in and for your continuing
support to ensure a smooth handover.
Finally, it is with sadness that I have to report the passing of two of our
members since the last newsletter. Mike Turner who was our first Treasurer
and organiser of many memorable runs, and Mike Tyrrell a Cobweb Spin
regular. We will miss them both.

Steve
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Chairman's Report
A Happy New Year to everyone, I do hope you have all had a very enjoyable festive period
and the man in the red suit has brought you what you wanted.
Here we are at the start of 2018 but it only feels like yesterday when I was taking on the role
as Chairman last January, where did 2017 go! This year we look forward to many club events
and of course our Cobweb 2018, to be held at Sparsholt College on Sunday 25th March, more
on this in the newsletter. The club will also be looking for members to come forward and help
organise events along with those stalwarts of the club. This is your club, so please get
involved for 2018 to get the best out of your club and MG.
For those of you who were unable to attend the AGM in November, here is an overview of
the nights proceedings. The committee thanked all members who had taken the time and
effort to put on events for the club during 2017. The club hosted 11 meets plus runs with many
members attending numerous MG and other classic car events throughout the year. The club
thanked Dave Tilbury who has decided to stand down for 2018, for his role as editor over these
past years. Members were informed that the hosting of a Club Dinner in early 2018 would
not take place and for members to think about what they would like to do for the future and
let the committee know.
The club had 57 registered car members, this was made up of 54 paid and 3 honorary
members, with a membership base of around 100 people. We do have a number of new MG
owners looking to join us who have attended club nights during September/October. We look
forward to them fully joining this year.
On the financial front, we have a healthy bank balance as reported by Heather Ellis who took
over from Clyde Cunningham as treasurer half way in the year. Heather thanked Clyde for
being treasurer over the past years.
The new club constitution as circulated to all members prior to the AGM was accepted by the
members present. The only outstanding legal requirement the club has to put in place is a
Data Protection Statement. This will be shortly addressed by the new committee.
The following committee members were proposed and seconded to stand for 2018 –
Secretary - Steve Favell, Chairman – Peter Cranstone, Treasurer – Heather Ellis, Regalia –
Niall Fitzgerald, Member representative – Tony Blackmoor. There is no specific position
given to Cobweb Spin organiser as this event is now organised by the committee as a whole.
The position of Editor for the newsletter was kindly taken up by Steve Penkethman. This
position is not a member of the committee. We hope all members will give Steve full support
in providing material for the club newsletter.
As to regalia, Niall Fitzgerald reported that the new clothing was selling well and that there
had been some price changes, with one item going down and another slightly up. He did ask
members to place orders on the new form and if possible pay by bank transfer into the club
account.
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With regards to the membership fee, it was agreed by those present not to increase it and
at £15 a year, it was value for money.
As mentioned above, the Cobweb Spin will be within the grounds of Sparsholt College and
the club will be paying a fee for its hire plus there was the possibility of visiting the mini Zoo
on site. It was agreed by members to see if we can reduce the fee of £10 per car being
suggested, this was agreed to be looked into. Members requested if the club could raise
money for a good cause at the event, may be for the Mayor’s Charity, the committee will look
into this. Along with the radios kindly donated by Hank Dawson, Colin Carter offered to the
club the loan of radios via the Bishops Waltham Cub Scouts, in return for a small donation.
The club thanked Colin and will take him up on the offer when required. The club will be
looking at purchasing a new flag banner along with a standard banner, hopefully in time for
the Cobweb Spin as we have the funds to do so. Steve Favell presented the Secretary’s Cup
to Steve Penkethman for his help in securing the Barracks parking area at last year’s
Cobweb Spin and organising a visit to the British Motor Heritage Factory, well done Steve.
With the AGM business finished, everyone got down to having a good chat and enjoying the
evening meal. A big thank you goes to everyone who turned up on the night in support of
the club and a special big thank you goes to Ashley Young of the Plough, in allowing us to
hold our AGM on his premises.

Cheque or Bank Transfer
Paying for membership or regalia is acceptable by both of the above, although it does make
life easier/simpler by bank transfer these days for payer and receiver. Both payment
methods do have their problems.
Take the cheque first of all, the payee name that should be written on the cheque is
“Winchester MG Owners Club” and not “WMGOC” as job worthies in the bank will not accept
this and you will be asked to submit another cheque.
With a bank transfer you must give it a reference, example - requested on the membership
form for you put “Subs”, without this, our treasurer does not know what you are paying for
especially if you transfer money for more than one thing. Please could you help by reading
the instructions (not generally a man thing) before making payment to the club, so we make
sure your membership or regalia purchase goes through smoothly.

Peter
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Cobweb 2018
Having sent many emails and making loads of calls to Hampshire County Council to see if we
could come back this year, it was in early November when HCC rang me to apologise in not being
able to accommodate us for 2018 due to higher priorities. This then presented me with a
challenge to source a venue in such a short time. Putting together a marketing package, I emailed
five major locations around the area as to how they could benefit from hosting our event. Good
news was that Sparsholt College was happy to accommodate us.
Following a hastily arranged meeting, a formal verbal agreement along with principles as to how
the event would run was made, with a contract to follow. It is hard to find a venue for free these
days, but getting this location at a very special price was a good result. One stipulation made is
that participants needed to be pre-registered, this is to do with the sites Health and Safety
requirement. Please be aware that the College’s Farming Licence does not cover the car parking
area in allowing dogs. Sorry for not informing you before, but we have only just found this out.
Our event will be on a hard standing car park area for 100 cars, so no grass or mud to contend
with. Bytes restaurant next to the car park will be open all day. You will have to obtain a token
from the cashier for the hot drinks machines, no, these are not the cheap Klix machines, so don’t
panic. Hot food will also be available to purchase during the event.
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The limited number of people on timed tours to the mini zoo on offer are being offered out firstly
to our guest participants and then WMGOC members. If we do not reach the required number
by the cut-off date these tours will not take place, and the reason for this is that costs have to be
covered for staff coming in to provide this extra attraction for our event. We may also be running
the radio control cars outside as another attraction.
So far we have received 20 guest car bookings with 23 people requesting a visit to the mini zoo,
no WMGOC members are included in these figures and its early days. Hopefully the numbers
would have risen further by the time you read this.
You will see the event being headed up as Cobweb 2018 and not Cobweb Spin. The reason is
explined by Steve in his 'Chat' above and does'nt detract away from the essence of what the
event is about.
Help and assistance is needed from you, the members, on the day, for various tasks such as
entrance and car park marshals, plus mini car controllers. All assistance will be appreciated.
Please could you email Steve or myself in advance if you can help on the day? Further updates
will follow along with a site plan and a Cobweb meeting in due cause.
Finally, don’t leave your entry to late and miss the closing date of Monday 26th February.

Peter C

From the Editor
Thank you to those who have provided input to this month's newsletter.
Do you know of any local businesses that provide a good servce to you and your MG? If so,
please let us know and we can advertise their services to other club members through these
pages.
Information and availability of Club Regailia will be back in next month's newsletter. In the
meantime, if you need that special WMGOC hat or fleece then contact Niall Fitzgerald.
Hurry though, he only has three hats left!!
Dont forget, if you have any articles, pictures or items of interest, then please email them to
me by the end of the month.
Finally, a big thank you to Dave Tilbury. Not only for his many years of work on the
newsletter (a hard act to follow), but for his help and advice whilst handing over the DTP to
me. Thanks Dave.
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Romsey Boxing Day
Classic Car Meet

Once again the Romsey meet was able to find a dry and sometimes even sunny slot
between the rain and gales of Xmas day and those that came late on Boxing Day. The
bad weather the previous day might have had some bearing on the slow start this year
compared to last, with the car parks filling up at a slower rate, but fill they still did.
Attendance looked slightly down but this could be due to tighter marshalling to ensure only
the specified date-line cars got in and more sensible parking outside the event. There
were more barriers in place this year to ensure that locals weren’t inconvenienced by
inconsiderate pavement parking or blocking driveways.
The usual (or should that be unusual) mix of
vehicles was on display with a great selection
of marques spanning many decades.
American muscle was very much in evidence
as were MGs. A wander through the town
centre found another ‘un-official’ show of some
very nice vehicles that either didn’t quite make
the entry criteria, or just couldn’t get in due to
lack of space. One good thing about this show
is the gradual turn-over throughout the morning
as the early starters leave, making room for
those that had a lie-in! The coffee and burger
stands were doing a good trade and very
welcome on a cold morning. The
organiser, Steve Biddlecombe manages
the event almost single handed every year
and has been collecting money at the
event for Prostate Cancer UK since 2007.
A total of £23k had been raised up to last
year and this year’s event has raised
£4,724 at the time of writing. It is hoped to
match the £5k raised last year by 31st
January. If you did attend but didn’t get a
chance to donate they have a ‘just giving’
web page where you can add to their total.
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A message from the organiser: THANK YOU everybody, for the kind words regards yesterday's PRE 1976 Car & Bike
Meet & especially to those that went up & personally thanked the marshals for giving up
their time. Without guys like Christopher Jones, Simon Coakley, Richard Biggs & 3 virgin
marshals John Gregory, David Searle & Paul Cooper, the event simply couldn't function.
My cousin Matthew Rogers also is a MASSIVE help to me in getting all the barriers &
cones there & back home, I just don't know how I’d do it without his help. Also a MASSIVE
thank you to Kate Cruse for the usual loan of the cash counting machine, without it I'd still
be counting come mid January! A final thank you to all those great people that brought out
their brilliant cars & bikes, in the middle of winter, to create such a spectacle in Romsey, I
really am very grateful.
That AWFUL weather late into Christmas night undoubtedly had an effect on the event, even
though there were thankfully, clear skies & no wind when I got there at 4am & we were then sun
drenched right up to packing up time of 1pm & people kept asking how I do it each year & I can't
believe how blessed we've been, though two people have said to me recently that - "The devil
looks after his own"!! So a slower start than usual but we still managed to fill all the car parks to
capacity & half the town also from what I hear! Some amazing cars & some lovely, lovely people in
the main with some telling me that they have been every year!!
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Marathon MGB Restoration
A Letter From Roger Boys, Area Sec, Newbury MG Club

Hello Everyone
I hope that you do not object to me writing to you all.
represent the MGB Marathon Car Committee
charged with funding and the rebuilding of the
Marathon MGB. We are asking for a donation please
to enable us to complete the final stage of the rebuild
of this important historic MGB. That's the tough
question out of the way, you know now what I am
after!

I

Now let me explain more, many of you will
have followed the story, in the various MG
magazines, of this famous MGB which took
part in the London to Sydney Marathon in
1968 driven by Baroness Jean Denton and
Tom Boyce. The car achieved an
impressive 42nd place in the event,
becoming the first sports car to finish the
gruelling 10,000 mile event and the first
driven by a lady. It represents a very
important place in the history of the MGB
and deserves to be completed and
displayed for all MG enthusiasts to enjoy.
In 2018 it will be 50 years since this event,
sponsored by the Daily Express, took place
and there is a plan to invite all the cars that
are still running to take part in an event to
commemorate
this
momentous
endurance rally. We would very much like
to have the Marathon MGB finished and
ready to take its rightful place in this line up.
Most of the mechanical rebuild work, along
with the bodywork, has now been
completed, thanks to the generous
support that the project has received
during the two years since the MGB was
originally discovered by chance in a poor
state of repair in a Southampton scrap
yard.
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We are now approaching the final stage, which is to respray the car and complete the
replacement of the signage to replicate the original. We are sure that everyone will be only
too aware that this will be an expensive phase in the project. Hence this request for your
much needed support, please.
The club that I run in Newbury, MG Club
1023, have come up trumps with support
for this project by volunteering to rebuild
the engine last year. This was achieved by
two members offering to complete the
physical work without any charge and the
general membership agreeing to finance
their work by purchasing the parts
required. This was completed by holding
a raffle and a collection at our monthly
meeting. We managed to raise £100 on a
single evening, which went a long way to
paying for the required components.
We would be really pleased if your club
would consider doing something similar in
support of this project by making a
financial denotation, which would go a
long way to ensuring that the project will
be completed in time for the reunion of
the competing cars. MG needs to
represented at this auspicious gathering, I
am sure you will agree.
There are a number of exciting events planned for this project, it will be featured in the MG
Car Club magazine Safety Fast, where the complete story will become the main feature,
this is planned for early 2018. The MGB Register are in the process of planning a lecture
in its popular series of talks when the story of
the MGBs adventures will be shared. Hopefully
a number of auspicious speakers, including
Paddy Hopkirk, who completed the rally, will
attend and with him providing a driver’s view
for us all to enjoy. There is planned a press
launch for the completed car at the Practical
Classics Restoration Show in March 2018 Then
there is the London to Sydney reunion
scheduled for June 2018.
All this is of course is dependant on getting the
Marathon MGB completed – Please help us
with this final push.
If you wish to donate, please contact Roger
Boys on 07966-132295 or John Watson on
07770-575236
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WMGOC Events Calendar for 2018:
Date
January
Tue 30th

Event

Remarks

WMGOC Club Night

The plough at Itchen Abbas

February
15th – 18th

London Classic Car Show

Sun 11th

MG & Triumph Spares Day

27th

WMGOC Club Night

Excel London
http://www.thelondonclassiccarshow.co.uk
Stonleigh Park
http://mgandtriumphsparesday.co.uk/home/4579844994
The plough at Itchen Abbas

March
23rd – 25th

NEC Birmingham
https://www.necrestorationshow.com

Sun 25th
27th

Practical Classics Car and Restoration
Show
WMGOC Cobweb Spin
WMGOC Club Night

April
24th

WMGOC Club Drive

Meeting point TBC

Solent MGs In The Park – Stansted
Park
WMGOC Club Drive

http://www.stanstedpark.co.uk/Events/mg-rally-22ndmay-2016.html
Meeting point TBC

26th

New Forest Run – 20th Anniversary
Southampton & New Forrest MGOC
WMGOC Club Drive

http://www.stanstedpark.co.uk/Events/mg-rally-22ndmay-2016.html
Meeting point TBC

July
31st

WMGOC Club Drive

Meeting point TBC

August
24th – 26th

Carfest South

28th

WMGOC Club Drive

http://www.carfest.org/welcome/welcome-to-carfestsouth
Meeting point TBC

September
7th – 9th

Goodwood Revival

25th

WMGOC Club Drive

https://www.goodwood.com/flagship-events/goodwoodrevival/
Meeting point TBC

October
30th

WMGOC Club Night

The plough at Itchen Abbas

November
9th – 11th
27th

NEC Classic Car Show
WMGOC Club Night

http://www.necclassicmotorshow.com
The plough at Itchen Abbas

May
Sun 20th
29th
June
Sun 3rd

The plough at Itchen Abbas
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It's Here !!
You may recall from last year's newsletters that I
have been restoring my 1971 MGB Roadster.
After starting what I hoped would be a quick and
simple "spray job", I found more problems than I
expected on the bodywork and so eventually
decided to go for a replacement shell from British
Motor Heritage Ltd. Last winter I stripped the
donor car and placed the order for the new shell in
February.
Well it has been a long wait, but at
last the shell was ready, and I
collected it in December.
It's in Old English White and the
paintwork looks superb. I've spent
the Christmas break fitting the
refurbished
rear
axle
and
suspension, and also the front
suspension cross- member. For
the first time in over a year the car
is sat on it's own wheels.
I have found one area of the new shell that I questioned,
and that is the rear of the two sills that I think are open to
the weather. The picture shows the rear left wheel arch
looking forward at the left sill. I think that there should be
a small plate fastened over the end, but apparently this is
the corect build.
So far, I haven't found an older car that is the same as this.
If you have an MGB that still boasts it's original panels and

sills, I would be very interested to
hear how they are finished.
Well, it's a very exciting point in our
restoration, as any work done from
this point onwards is rebuilding the
car. I'm already daydreaming of
getting it back onto the road during
the summer, and with lots of help
from my 3 year old grandson, Max, it
could be a definate possibility.
Happy New Year to all.
Steve Penkethman
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Obituaries
Mike Turner
TURNER Brigadier (late RCT) Michael Henry died peacefully in hospital on 18th December 2017, after
a long illness. Adored husband of the late Heather, loved partner of Lorna, much-loved father of
Nicola, Andrew and Penny, grandfather to Simon, Rebecca, Daniel, Sophie, Thomas and Lucy and
great-grandfather to Isabella, Joseph, Alexander, Maximus, Oscar, Floreana and Emme. Funeral at St
Mary's Church, Kings Worthy, on Friday 12th January 2018, at 12.30pm. Family flowers only,
donations to 'The Worshipful Company of Carmen Benevolent Trust,' c/o Richard Steel & Partners,
Winchester.
The Times 28th December

I know many will remember Mike for his stories and I particularly recall his club talk on the Livery
Companies of London and their associated charity work. Also for the wonderful visit that Mike
arranged for the club to the Officer Training College at Sandhurst where we were able to line up the
MGs on the parade ground, have a tour of the museum and then picnic by the lake. Mike’s club runs
were never ordinary, but always featured some twist whether it be collecting clues or adding up
numbers.
Steve

Lorna Chorley was one of the first members of the MGOC in 1991. After the death of her husband at
about that time she and Mike Turner enjoyed getting his MG roadster back on the road. Mike soon
became an active member of the club organising quizzes and runs including a number of “Poetic“
evening runs. I will never forget, when in order to get a good rhyme, his instruction in Sparsholt said:
“At the next junction go right on”. Half the cars went right, half went straight on! He became the
club’s first treasurer and was very astute in persuading Martins Garage to buy every purchaser of a
new MGF membership of our
club paying their first £10
subscription. MGF sales were
booming and club funds have
looked very buoyant ever since.
Mike was a keen artist and on
several of our trips to Europe he
found time to sit quietly and
paint a scene incorporating one
of our MGs. Mike was a fine
raconteur and often held
everyone’s attention with
anecdotes of his military
adventures. He will be sadly
missed.
David Marklew
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Mike Tyrrell
Mike passed away early on January 1st having been unwell for the past 6 months
which had become quite a struggle. Mike’s wife Paula advised that cars were a
huge part of his life and he always had a toy (or two) in the cupboard and was
very sad to say goodbye to his beloved MG earlier this year. I know that when
he was looking to sell it he was very particular about who he was prepared to
sell it to, as he wanted it to go to a good home where it would be taken care of.
Mike was a regular at our Cobweb Spin with a place at the front of Jermyn’s
House where he would be able to unload his mobility scooter which he was able
to transport in his GT. He was a true enthusiast. Mike’s funeral was held at
Test Valley Crematorium Romsey on Thursday 11th January.
The picture is of Mike at last year’s Cobweb Spin at the Great Hall
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Notices and Items For Sale

For Sale

MGB GT V8 for sale. Factory Car, Webasto
Sunroof, History File, Heritage Certificate,
68k Miles, MOT June 2018, Exeptional
Condition. Drives Beautifully.
Asking price is £29950 but open to offers.
Contact Keith Stone: Tel 01794 517892
k.stone189@btinternet.com
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